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Remediation

If you are required to complete remediation, the remediation requirements will be
outlined in the exam results letter for your third unsuccessful attempt.

Remediation activities must begin after the date on your results letter and be
completed within one year of your final attempt in order for the activities to count
towards fulfilling the requirements.

Continuing Education Credits

Requirement: Completion of a minimum of 78 CEUs in continuing education learning
activities. The learning activities must be approved by the Canadian Council on Continuing
Education in Pharmacy (CCCEP) or a provincial regulatory authority. Upon completion of at
least 78 CEUs, mail the certificates or letters of completion to PEBC.

Candidates can browse for acceptable continuing education learning activities on the
CCCEP website:
https://www.cccep.ca/learning_activities/advance_search.html
For the ‘Target Audience’ field, select ‘Pharmacists’ and ‘Search’ to see the list of learning
activities grouped by topic.

Objective: Selecting relevant learning activities that address your knowledge gaps and
learning needs is critical to optimizing the benefit of this remediation. It is also important to
select learning activities that cover subjects that are tested in the Evaluating Examination.
You are advised to review the Evaluating Examination blueprint and/or syllabus for more
information.
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University Course

Requirement: Completion of a full university course (i.e., one full credit) that relates to the
foundational biomedical or pharmaceutical sciences or the practice of pharmacy at a
Canadian university. Upon completion, mail the certificate(s) for the course to PEBC.

Objective: Selecting a single university course that will effectively address your knowledge
gaps and learning needs can be challenging. If you choose this option, you are encouraged
to contact PEBC with the details of the course to ensure that it is acceptable.
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